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DDT: Miracle or Boomerang? rDDT-tainted foods
"seized by FDA

Washington, D. C. - Food sei
zures, by the Food and Drug Ad
ministration here, recently re
moved more than 50 tons of
merchandise from the market be
cause of potential hazard to
health. A large proportion con
sisted of vegetables containing
excess pesticidal residues. Ap
proximately 80,000 ten-ounce
packages of frozen spinach con
tained DDT in excess of permit
ted "tolerances. Over 50,000
pounds of black-eyed peas con
taminated by a fluorine rat poi
son were also seized.

barns, concentrate and excrete it in their
mille The same is true of humans. At
first, DDT was thought to be insoluble
and was advised as a spray and dusting
powder for Ry control in daily barns.
When it was found in milk, such use
was no longer advocated.

The presence of DDT. chlordane, lin
dane and methoxychlor in most house
hold and garden sprays and aerosols for
insect control is a potent hazard. Motel
and hotel rooms, restaurants, airplanes,
trains, boats and other public places are
frequently tr~ated. Clothing materials,
rugs and even wall paper may contain
DDT. Vaporizing devices for producing
a constant mist of lindane or DDT are
widely advertised for use in homes and
restaurants. Heavy spraying adds an
other hazard to the use of tobacco.

DDT, which is known to the chemical
fraternity by the tongue-twtstmg title of
dichlorodiphenyl-trichloroethane (more
accurately, chlorophenothane) is repre
sentative of many of the chlorinated
hydrocarbons, Others commonly in use
today include chlordane (very toxic and
widely used for ant control), methoxy
chlor, BHC (benzene hexachloride},
lindane, and DDE. Aldrin and Dieldrin
are related to the chlorinated naphtha
lenes and are very active, long lasting
poisons. .. The organic phosphates of
another. group of insecticides is so power
ful that one drop of concentrated solution
in the eye has been known to cause
death. B·ecause of this extreme. imme
diate toxicity their use is limited mostly
to professional pesticide applications.
Fortunately most of these, such as TEPP

A nother woman from Sparks, Nev.,
who had suffered from similar symptoms
for several years, finally suspected DDT
poisoning. She noted increased trouble
each time the city streets were fogged
with a DDT aerosol for the control of
mosquitoes. During the summer this was
done once weekly so that band concerts
might be enjoyed without the annoyance
of insect pests. Her fat sample con
tained 83 palts per million (p.p.m.) of
organic chlorides which is equivalent to
about 250 p.p.ill. of DDT. Her hus
band's fat contained none. This is an
example of idiosyncrasy or difference in
susceptibility which is common in medi
cine. It helps to explain why authorities
disagree over the possible toxic effects
of chlorinated hydrocarbons. This woman
is still incapacitated in spite of treatment.

in recovery after an idleness of four
weeks. Three months later the whole
picture recurred and the patient ad
mitted using the spray again. She could
not believe that DDT was responsible.

Over 40 varIetIes to choose from.

ORGANIC·VILLE
"Foods Unlimited"
(Formerlv HcufJlUM'l)l 4207 West third Str~et, LOI Arlg.les 5, Calif.l Open daily DUnkIrk 5·6361 and DUnkirk 2·7731

Exposure to the new insecticides is now
universal. Fruits, vegetables and grains,
if not sprayed dming the growi.ng period,
have almost certainly encountered in
secticides during storage. Routine spot
analyses of vegetables bought in the Los
Angeles wholesale market in 1952 re
vealed some residual DDT on more than
half the samples. Although the tolerance
limits are seldon exceeded, the chemical
was frequently present. Food animals
and fowl, if not sprayed directly, have
absorbed chemicals from their barns or
from the feed supplied to them. Hens
eating contaminated feed concentrate
DDT in their eggs. Cows exposed to
DDT in their food, or from its use in

GARDEN FRESH I !
ORGANICALLY GROWN!

FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES

"PRACTICAL METHODS
IN NATURAL FARMING"

Produced by PHIt AliENA

In 16mm. sound and color, sho~ basic
principles of nalural farming from compost
making to cover crops, to planting frees,
pruning vines. ·Photographed over a period
of years on the PHIL ARENA FARM in
Escondido, Calif. NarraUon by PHIL
ARENA. Film runs 25 minutes.

Have you suffered from nausea, vomit
ing, stomach ache, diarrhea and an "all
gone" feeling lately? Have you been so
tired that you could scarcely move even
if the house were on fire? Or have you
been disabled by headaches, dizziness,
muscular aches, neuralgic pains and se
vere nervousness sometimes lasting for
weeks?

Organic Farming liJm!

Available for rent or purchase, write

Golden I{ey Productions, distributors

1921 Hillhurst Ave., Hollywood 27, Calif.

If S0, chances are you have had a virus
infection- or yOll may have como in
contact with one of the new insecticides.
The symptoms are almost identical. If
this sounds alarming, your reaction is
normal, for most of us don't like to be
poisoned.

N at long ago a mother, aged 38, to
whom the term "ill health" was a
stranger, complained of fatigue, head
aches, dizzy spells, pains in the back and
arms, loss of appetite and weight, to
gether with the "blues." Meeting of the
day's work was now an almost insur
mountable chore instead of a 'pleasure
and a challenge. What could be wrong?
Physical examination was essentially
negative, but laboratory tests showed
evidence of moderate liver damage.
DDT poisoning was suspected. Persistent
questioning finally revealed that a DDT
aerosol bomb had been used frequently
in her bedroom over the previous six
months for the control of fleas.

. AVOidance of DDT and similar com
pounds, together with treatment, resulted
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AI le(lding deparl_
menl, appliance
gnd heallh_food
stores, or wrile for
free folder.

PAIN RELIEF
for Stiff AeMr.uij Joints

Due to ARTHRITIS and RHEUMATISM?
Now at last! Ama;:ing NEW product from

NATURAL HERBAL SOURCES called

ALFA·C·PLUS
This NEW Improved Formula

offers temporary relief of agonizing pains
associated with Arthritis end Rheumatism.
ALFA·C-PLUS tablets are compounded for
the one and only purpose of relieving tor
menting aches and pains. AlFA·C-PLUS
contains no harmful drugs; your guarantee
that they ere safe. WHY SUFFER? Get
ALfA·C·PLUS now and fight Arthritic and
Rheumatic pains. Only $5,95 for a month's
supply at all leading Health Food stores.
A trial will convince youl

DISTRIBUTORS
California - M, Bellman Co.
Idaho - Utah _ Broadwater Co.
Oregon - Wash. - Haloma Co,

If offered substitutes order direct from

NATURADE PRODUCTS CO.
417 Olive, long Beach 12, California
"Dependable Products Since 1926"

Drink them in
delicious juice form-Use a

SWEDEN S~c cd JUICER

Give your family the natural
nutrients of carrots, celery,
apples, cabbage, etc. in deli
cious juices. Sweden process
for true natural flavor. Even
those who balk at cooked veg
etables will want "seconds."

LOOKING FOR
ORGANIC PRODUCTS?

Be sure 10 check the
Classified Pages of

LET'S LIVE

TURN TO CLASSIFIED NOW!

Dept. JD_6, Juicer Division, Seattle 99, Wash.

Knowledge is a treasure, but prac
tice is the key to it.

I) The Organic Food Supplement Supply.
ing Vitamins, Minerals and Profeins from
only Natural seurees.

o Deliciously Flavored. No salt added .

• Result of years of research by the
eminent nutrillonist Doctor Edmond Bor.
deaux Szekely and the Essene School's
Scientific: Living Cooperative.

s Dally Ration (31h 01.) supplies the fol
lowing minimum dally requirements Vl~a·

min BI [Thiamine} 66%, Vitamin B2 f Rlbo
flavin) 45%. Calcium 70%, Phosphorus
100%, Iron 76%, Protein 26,47 per 1M
gms. (approximately lh of the estimllted
average dally Proteln r equrr emants ] .

SEND NOW 57.50 ,urS lbs,
(One Month's 5upply)

On California orders, ndd :3% Sales 'Tae,

'Write for FREE Literature

Scientific Living Cooperative
Dept. LL Tecate, California

FORMULA 89

Petunias as
smog weapon

Los Angeles - The Air Pollution
Control of this city has announced re
cently it is using petunias in the latest
attack on the smog problem.

Petunias are extra-sensitive to smog.
So they are planted next to plots of
annual bluegrass, also sensitive.

When smog conditions exist, the blue
grass is affected with a band across
the blade which widens with the degree
of intensity of the attack. The petunias
are being used as check plants to con
firm the type of damage. These silent
sentinels, the Control says, replace
some chemicals in the field.

/

- ·WiIliCIIIt A. Albrecht

----$0>-'---

fringes of soil fertility are also the

of nutrition.

(Continued in October)

DATES _ Organically grown by us. Free from
poisonous sprays and chemical preservattvss,

1% lbs. Desert Nuggets, $1,00;
Sibs. FamilY Special, $2.75;
Sibs. Pecans in shell, $4.75

lbs . Choicer Dates, $3.50 - delivered in U.S.
Send for our price list.

LEE ANDERSON'S COVALDA DATE CO.
(Grower. Packer, Shipper)

Hiway 99 - P.O. Box 90BL, Coachella, Calif.

The
fringes

"See how much he looks like his daddy!"

and HETP, break down rapidly. How
ever, PARATHION lasts longer and
presents a distinct residue hazard. A
new member of the family, Malathion,
is less dangerous to animal life.

DDT is a unique compound. It is a
nerve poison - lethal in sufficient quall
tity to animal and insect alike. DDT is
the least water soluble chemical known,
but dissolves easily in fats. This prop
erly accounts for part of its effectiveness
as an insect poison. It penetrates the
hard, waxy, water-repellent covering of
insects as though there were no barrier
present. DDT is very slowly broken
down, A test plot of ground treated
eight years ago still retains 40% of the
original application. Repeated dl1sting or
spraying therefore results in marked ac
cumulation of this compound in the soil.
Most of Our farm land is now contam
inated with this and other compounds
and will so remain for years even though
the use of DDT were to be discontinued
tomorrow. What is more, DDT residues
become incorporated in the leaves of
vegetables and the. skin of fruits. They
can not be removed by washing.

Please mention LET'S LIVE when writing adoertisers
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MALABAR TOMATOES
. , In this tantalizing,

mouth-watering photo we
see firsthand what Louis
Bromfield meant when he
said: "Nothing but the
BEST is put on sale at the
stand." Notice how the
luscious, ripening tomatoes

rest on a deep mulch of
hay, thus protecting them
from the damp! soil and

conseguent spoiLage. The
writer has never tasted
more delicious, soul-satisfy

ing tomatoes in all his life.

The $64,000 question

What about Phil and George? Are
these good men, both of whom are well
known ORGANICULTURISTS, violat
ing the rules of organic agriculture by
dusting their imperiled crops? Or are
they safe within the «fold:' even though
they do use some "controls" in times of
extreme emergency? That is the $64,000
question; and we must call on leading

Solves mildew problem

When Arena's grapes are threatened
with mildew, I have observed that Phil
comes quickly to the rescue with a
liberal application of an effective "con
trol" in the form of sulphur dust. With
out this dusting, Phil's beautiful crop of
white Muscats would soon be hanging
black and worthless on the vines. So,
year after year, rather than see his valu
able crop ruined, this practical and sue
cessfull farmer saves his crop by DUST
lNG.

The aphis problem

On the nearby farm of George Takagi,
who specializes in "truck crops," I have
observed that "when his broccoli or cauli
flower, Or other row crops are threatened
by aphis, George comes quickly to the
rescue with a dust called rotenone (a
nicotinal dust of vegetable origin). The
aphis disappear, the crop is harvested 30
days later, and George, like our friend
Arena, has saved his "shirt" as well as
his crop!

have taken hundreds of photographs in
black-and-white and in color of their
growing crops, and have observed their
cultural practices. They, like other grow
ers, have their problems. I have watched
these men closely as they have en
deavored to solve their individual prob
lems, each in his own way, and still re
main within the "organic fold."

fertility - then let nature take 1181'
course," has been my motto since 1943.
Of course, we all recognize that the
above is a bit "idealistic," and in the
case of most commercial crops, is quite
«impractical" if not downright "hazard
ous" - especially to' the pocket-book!

What shall we do?

During recent months there has been
a lively discussion among some of the
leading organic farmers, out here on the
Vilest Coast, regarding the place of in
secticides in the Organic Program. The
question boils down to this: In cases of
emergency, when valuable crops are
threatened by mildew; blight, or the
ever-present aphis, etc., shall an effort
be made to "save the crop," or shall the
organic fanner fold his hands and let
the "pests" take over? That is the prob
lem these hard working men out on the
land have to face. Often it means finan
cial ruin if the crop is destroyed.

Divergence of opinion

There is so much "confusion" regard
ing this important subject that it seems
appropriate to devote a little time to a
«down-to-earth" discussion of the probl
lem. To make our «lesson" practical, let's
get down to actual "case histories."

For nearly six years now, I have lived
in San Marcos, California, a suburb of
Escondido - recognized as the center of
Organic Farming in the 'Vest. Phil Arena
and George Takagi, two leading pro
ducers of organic fruits and vegetables,
are my friends and neighbors. I have
visited their farms scores of times. I

GRAPE
HARVEST
FESTIVAL
August throuqh

October at

Tecate (near San Diego), CQliforniQ

Phone Teecte, Mexico 2953

IWith Apologies to Leonard Wickenden)

by Herbert Clarence White I A.B.

The Only European Type
Spa in America

Since 1939 specializing in the Grape Cure

Visil America's largesl Health Resort
1000 acres for health. recreation

and relaxation

All under the personal supervision of

Dr. Edmond Bordeaux Szekely
Be one of the thousands who come to
Rancho Le Puerfa in Old Mexico to gain
health, happiness and a larger outlook on
life.
Health care with diets adapted to the in
dividual. Foods organically grown. Fasting.
Complete Spa facilities; Sun, air, water
therapy. Herbal rock-vapor baths. Physio
therapy Department and Knelpp System.
Swimming pool, calisthenics, hiking, riding,
sports and games. Lectures, classes, movies,
dancing and entertainment. Ideal year
round vacation climate. 2000 feet altitude.
fog-free.

SPECIAL REDUCING METHODS
5·7 Ibs. per week 15·25 Ibs. per month

Weekly All-Expense Fee
$35.00 and up

RANCHO LA PU.ERTA

~~Let Us Spray!~~ (1)

I am a confirmed
and enthusiastic
ORGANl
CULTUR
I ST. During
the past 13 years
NO commercial
fertilizer and NO
poison dusts or
sprays of any de
scription h a v e
been used in my garden and orchard;
"Build up the soil to a state of optimal
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FREE CATALOG

Wrlle: NATURE'S HERB COMPANY
DEPT,A, 345 O'fARREll STREET

SAN fRANCiSCO, CALifORNIA

1... 1... AND SPICES

neres ~~%E USE
Learn ebcut the extensive use of the world's
finest herbs and spices. Discover how they
can help you eat beller, feel better. Free
colalog contains many herb formulas, and
other helpful information. Send for it today,

Wholesalers: use lelterhead, please.

'Write Now For Free Booklet and Brochure
ACME MFG. CO.

71 N. Baldwin Ave., Sierra Madre, Calif.

AMAZING '"
PAPAYA m

-e

DIE T! ---j

WRITE FOR LIST OF TROPICAL FRUITS
m

AND THEm SEASONS. ;::
LYTTON - BERNARD

Calle Central 1'I. Apdo 110'1 '"CIUDAD GRANJA
mGUADALAJARA, JALlSCO. MEXICO

'"
ACME SUPREME JUICER
KLEER·GLASS MODEL
Material is nen-texte, shatterproof, trees-

-0parent, sanitary, non-porous, and non-
corrosive.

'"
0-

Your family
Stays Happy

When you know the secret of keeping them well nourished and
in tip-top physical condition with

BILL BAKER'S
FAMOUS SUPER SOYA BREAD

Pure, wholesome alkaline. Not artificially fortified. Triple
rich in 8-1. Promotes health and strength.

At Leading Health Food Stores In California

Bill Baker's Products, Ojai, Calif.

(Turn to page 30)

Malabar is perhaps the most famous farm
in America today. For years, thousands
of eager students of Agronomy and farm
ers from all Over the world have flocked
to this agricultural "Mecca" - to sit at
the feet and absorb the profound learn
ing of this pioneer soilbuilder. In chap
ter 14 of his monumental work, F1'Om
My Experience, Bromfield tells about
"The Roadside Market to End All Road
side Markets," In describing this new
feature of the Malabar farm program, our
noted "friend of the land" makes this
comment:

"In addition to the attraction offered
to many a vegetable buyer and gourmet
by the reduction in the use of dusts and
sp'rays and in the cases of many vege
tables by their elimination altogether, the
market stand has a strict rule that noth-

Listen to the experts

I can think of no better authority on
this delicate subject of sprays than my
friend, the late Louis Bromfield, famous
author and farmer of Mansfield, Ohio.

Please mention LET'S LIVE when writing advertisers

Two types of poison

First, we must all recognize that there
are two distinct types of dusts and sprays
used in the garden, and on the farm, to
control various types of infestation. On
the one hand, we have the extremely
toxic chemical sprays such as parathion,
chlordane, lindane, and D,D.T. and, on
the other hand, there are available to
gardeners and farmers the mild dusts and
sprays of vegetable origin, such as rote
none, pyrethrum, and nicotine alkoloid,
etc. As one scientific authority, in dis
cussing the problem, has stated: "To put
all poisons into the same class is to con
sider an air rifle as dangerous as a ma
chine gun!"

No place in organic program

Of course, all are agreed that there is
no place in the ORGANIC program for
the hazardous, inorganic, synthetic poi
sons that are used so freely today in
orthodox agriculture, and there still re
mains a question in some of the less in
formed minds about the use of the mild
organic dusts and sprays, of which 1'0

ten one is a typical example.

agronomists and soil scientists to help
solve our problem.

HERBERT CLARENCE WHITE

MALABAR ROADSIDE MARKET ... Here we see the attractive roadside market, showing
the sign about dusts and sprays on the center pillar. Our insert shows a close-up of this same
sign bearing the legend: "No vegetable or fruit in this market has been dusted or sprayed
with chemical poisons."
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by Eugene Schiff, R.Ph.

corded cases glcen genuine tablets, 11 were
fit on the third day, one case wellt hovne
and was not seen for two weeks.

«Of the 10 cases given dummy tablets,
five were considerably worse on the sixth
day, .one was fit on the [ourtli day, and: one
was fit 0/1 the second day. The other three
did not attend again.

«Other cases have been treated but not
recorded, and the impression is [aooroble
when compared with' other forms of treat
ment. Although I can only offer my own
obseroattons as proof, the results have been
so dramatic that 1 feel others shatrld be
given a chance to try it,"

1Yoolstone, A. S.: Treatment of the Com
mon Cold, Brit. M. ]. 2: 1290, Nov. 27,
1954.

Schiff comment: My comment here
is that subsequent to the report of the
British investigators in 1954, the Citrus
Growers Exchange of California found
that the addition of bioflavonoids, as
found in the pulp portion of citrus
fruits, in conjunction with vitamin C,
was more helpful than vitamin C alone.
The bioflavonoids seemed to increase
the permeability of the blood vessels
and thus increased resistance.

---~,>----

(From page 29)

lng but the BEST is put on sale at the
stand. The best is not necessarily the
biggest fruit or the biggest vegetable as
those who know and like to eat have
long since understood. It is the flavor,
the tenderness, and for the nutritionist,
the vitamin and mineral content which
in turn go with good flavor and good nu
tritive qualities,"

At the close of the chapter, the au
thor, thinking of the possibilities of ex
pansion of the roadside market says: "It
is possible we shall end up with a good
sized mail-order business on our hands,
but the roadside market - with the big
spring flowing through it - will always
be the show-case and the trade-mark,
and the aim will always be QUALITY
for those happy people who like food
and know how to eat!"

A glimpse of the man

In the foregoing paragraphs we catch
a little glimpse of the honesty, the sin
cerity, and the forthrightness of "Mr. B,"
as he was affectionately called by his
associates on the farm. He was not the
type of man to "fudge" or "cheat" or
"deceive" in his dealings with others.

One year ago it was my high privilege
to visit Malabar, and to become person
ally acquainted with Louis Bromfield
and other members of the' farm family.

(Tum to page 43)

."Let Us Spray!" (1)

***

take of these vitamin factors than it was
among subjects with a higher intake.

In subjects with low intake of vitamin A
(less than 5000 Intemationoi Units) the in
cidence of nervous system, circulatory sys
tem, and reepiratonj diseases was high and
the incidence of digest-ioe and 1»IISC(/[O

skeletal diseases was low. Those with greater
vitamin intake had a low incidence of ncr
vous system disease and ch'culatory dis
ease, had the group average of 1'espiratory
and: digestive system disease, but a high
incidence of musculoskeletal sustem: illness.
Low vitamin B intake (less than the Nt.D.R.
a day) seemed to be associated with ner
VOliS system disease and circulatory disease.

Disease of the circulatory system and the
digestive system were associated with low
intake of vitamin C (less than 50 mg. per
day). Among persons with a high intake
of ascorbic acid (110 mg. alld ODeI') there
was a low incidence of 11etVOIIS system, and
circulatory system disease.

Chope, H. S.: Relation of nutrition to
health ill aging persons. A iour-veav follow
up of a study in San Mateo County, Cali
[omtn. Med. 81:335-338, November, 1954.

Schiff comment: No conclusions
should be drawn from these stated re
lationships except that there is urgent
need to carryon further intensive re
search into the effect of nutrition on
the health status of persons over 50.
The reason we hasten to come to a final
conclusion here is due to the fact that
not too many articles of like nature
have been published. Our own feeling
is that the intake of extra vitamins
can be helpful in preventing deficien
cies in more persons than generally re
alized; and thus, by evading clinical
and sub-clinical deficiency diseases, a
regime of extra vitamins~ or foods
rich in protective vitamins~may be
influencing better health and longer
life.

SMOKERS - S "NIX"
to the NICOTINI HABITI

With TASTY, EASY.TO·TAKE

JACK PATTON'S
eNIX-O·TINEe

A combination of 100% PURE HERBS, etc .
SOLD AT ALL HEALTH FOOD STORES

69c:- $1,00-$2,00

THE COMMON COLD, FIGHTING IT
'~1ITH VITAMINS - The author reports
his observations on vitamin therapy for the
common cold. A combination of vitamin
B-ConJplex tablets (three times a day) and
vitamin C (200 mg. every jour hours) COI1

sistently seem, to abort the common cold 'in
24 to 48 hours. Smaller doses can be taken
prophylactically.

"I gave a small series of cases a course of
the two vitamins, and a series of controls
were given dummy tablets. Day-to-day
records were made, and 110se and throat
swabs were taken as a routine at the first
inspection. 111 all cases no pathogenic or
ganisms were demonstrated. Of the 12 re-

every food element Is
retnlned! WRITE TO·
DAY for prices-FREE
recipes-food faels!

SPECIAL
OFFER_flOUR
Send coupon for lntrc
duelor)' offer of 5-lb.
pkg., Deaf Smith wheal
flour, America's rlch
est in food elements,
or select Wis.-Minn.,
wheat flour _ stone
ground the doy ii's
shi-pped.

......................Slale

Ever.iocr'easing
in popularily

Everyone knows Ihal
bread and ether cereal
foods made whh whale
grain freshly ground
is for tastier and richer
in health_giying nutrl.
men Is, And - it's Ihe
wise home where some'
thfng is done about it.

Ropid _ efficient, the
lee Household Eleclric
flour Mill reduces whole
groin to fluffy flour for

e fraction of a penny LEE ENGINEERING GO.
a pound. Besl of oil,
ii's STONE GROUND- Milwaukee 3, Wis.

LEE' ENGINEERING COMPANY, Dept., L.L.
2023 W. Wisconsin AYe., Milwaukee 3, Wis.

o DEAF SMITH fLOUR, s.n; pkg. Postpaid. Only $1.50
o WIS.-MINN. flOUR, 5_ Ib, pkg. Poslpaid. Only $1.00

Enjoy
finer flavor
and greater
nutrition of
whole wheat
grain ...

freshly groJUJd!

Reuiew.&.

anJ e(J.ffl,fflent&.

DEATH RATE
AND VITAMIN
INTAKE A
four-year follow
up study was
made of 577 con
ventionally
"healthy" people
over 50 years of
age. By the
fourth year, 49
had died and others were lost to the
study for various reasons; 306 com
pleted the full schedule of final exam
ination. Among other considerations
on mortality, the report stated:

There seemed to be relationships be
tween mortality alld the intake of vitamin
A, niacin, and vitamin C. The death rate
was greater among slIb;ects with a low 111-

City.
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Pulverizes fresh coconuts direct from the
shell! With keen set of teeth that cuts, bltes,
and 'chews coconuts and other, fruits to a ,king's
teste! Simple to use! Makes foods easy to
digest with its teeth even for the toothless and
denturesl Enioy its remarkable performance
and nutritional thrill! Silver spoon hand made
by explorer! Make coconut milk, pies, puddlnqs,
candies, ernbeoalas, nectars, salads, and COCo
nut-date balls. Also macerates and creams
bananas, avocados, mangos, peaches. papayas,
cantaloupes, apples, and pears.

This amazingly useful fruit-tool of the Jungle
works like a charm - quick, smooth, and accur_
ate. Send $5 for a coconut spoon, and na
tive's magic way to open fresh coconuts!

If explorer's valuable secret of total hearth
and his awn daily raw frugivorous menu with
complete directions, and recipes for U.S. and
tropics Is desired, add $S or $10 tor spoon
and everything.

Send to: John Martin Reinecke, Fruit Explorer
& Frugivorous Raw Food Expert, 1430 7th Ave..
San Diego 1, California.

TROPICAL COCONUT SPOON

(Continued next month)

other harmless dusts and sprays in cases
of emergency set an example for or
ganic farmers elsewhere?

In the light of the above, where do our
Escondido friends, George Takagi and
Phil Arena stand? Are they guilty of a
"breach" of organic etiquette? Or are
they within the organic told, even though
they come quickly to the rescue of ail
ing crops with rotenone and sulphur dust
in times of trouble and emergency? In
Louis Bromfield, do these friends of mine
have a shining example of what to do;
or are they being led into dangerous and
forbidden "by-paths"?

Next month we shall present the tes
timony of three outstanding scientists
each a leader in one of the four national
organizations dedicated to the basic prin
ciples of Organiculture as taught by the
late Sir Albert Howard. They will "pass
judgment" on Phil and George, and in
cidentally on the spray program of our
departed hero, Louis Bromfield - some
thing I would never dare to do!
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that at Malabar we are inclined to be
reluctant and to hold back in the use of
any dust or spray until absolutely neces
sary, even in the case of such mild
vegetable poisons as rotenone, nicotine
and pyrethrum. These may be virtually
harmless to humans and to animals, but
they are known to have a strong toxic
effect upon insects and, in the case of
rotenone, even upon fish.

"Likewise at Malabar we do not claim
that we can protect, through the soil,
plants which are attacked by the larval
form of certain butterflies and moths
such as those larvae which attack cab
bage, tomato and tobacco plants. These
larvae are born of eggs deposited by but
terfiies and moths which themselves
never attack or eat the foliage of these
plants. The larvae are left willy-nilly
where the eggs are deposited to feed
upon what is at hand and the most suited
to their tastes. It is apparent that the
parent butterfly or moth is attracted by
some means, perhaps by a sense of smell,
to deposit her eggs on or near the plants
which are particularly suited to the tastes
and needs of the larvae. However, we
have found that these do not exist in vast
numbers in the Malabar plots, and that
a single light dust of rotenone is likely
to prove convpieteh] effective fa exter
mtnating them!"

Phil and George exoneraled?

As one of America's most successful
farmers, Louis Bromfield served for many
years as vice-president of and spokes
man for FRIENDS OF THE LAND, a
national organization fostering soil and
water conservation here in these United
States. He was widely regarded as an
authority on things agricultural. Could
his fann policy in using rotenone and

No inorganic dusts, sprays

On inquiry I found that an effort was
being made at Malabar to eliminate as
far as possible ALL dusts and sprays,
and "when visitors asked questions they
found that no inorganic dusts and sprays,
and no arsenicals were ever used:' But
that did not mean that NO CONTROLS
were ever used in cases of emergency.

"One of our constant struggles at
Malabar," commented my host, "is to
avoid becoming kidnapped by extremists
and cranks. We are not now and never'
have been extremists or cranks! If we
find that it is necessary to use an insecti
cide or a fungicide, we use them) al
though we will always choose the OR
GANIC FORMS of rotenone) nicotine
and pyrethrum - all of which are com
paratively harmless to animals and hu
mans."

Problems solved

In speaking of their problems at Mala
bar in connection with growing melons,
cantaloupe, cucumbers and squash,
Bromfield writes as follows on page 227
of his fascinating book: "This general
family of plants is one that is especially
susceptible to bacterial wilt, which is one
of the most difficult diseases to control
and which, apparently, is distributed by
the beetle during its first attack On the
seedling. For this reason, a rotenone
dust is sometimes used almost immedi
ately vto check any beetle attack and
consequently a spreap.Jng of the disease.

"At this poi~t, .i,rJri~~f be observed
. ,,~-. '"
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"Let Us Spray!" (7)
(From page 30)

It is an experience I shall always treas
ure. As "Mr. B" proudly showed me the
new roadside market, with its splendid
display of succulent spring vegetables,
I was greeted by a large, attractively
painted sign bealing this legend: "NO
VEGETABLE OR FRUIT IN THIS
MARKET HAS BEEN DUSTED OR
SPRAYED WITH CHEMICAL POI
SONS." (See accompanying photo.)

Please mention: LET'S LIVE :when wl'it'ing adoertisers


